197053 - He committed zina with her, then he repented, and he is afraid
that she may harm the baby; what should he do?
the question
This is my third time sending this msg because my email acount kept on not letting me acesss it
due to some reason. To make this one more brief then the other 2 i pray and give dawa and read
quran in a homless shelter. This is broght me to my repentence from getting this chrstian girl i got
pregent through zina. You see this girl i got pregent does drugs and might seriously harm the
baby, i told her not to. She was also thinking of abortion in here 12 week and some days, and i
said it would be murder and not to do it. She left to a another shelter now due to drinking alchol,so
she was removed from here now where i reside becasue of that. My concerne is the baby and i see
there is nothing i can do about it. Is it my fault she is harming the baby ? and if she has a abortion
is that my fault to ?
are those my sins ? i was a appostate at the time it happend, the reason i was a appostate was i
seen my self as a hypocrite and wanted to cause less evil for my brothers and sisters by trying to
comit kufr openly,brothers have told me i am a beliver from what they seen, but i kept on caling
my self a kaﬁr and thinking i was not good enough to be a muslim or was not mentaly capable or
maybe was a coward or lier, to cut the line on the dot i had intentions of commiting zina to fuﬁll
my desires to see what it was like becasue i never experianced it. Allaha gave me full out hints i
was not a pure hypocrit and new what i was up to. So what punishment is for me if the baby is
killed by her mother or it is deformed due to the harm shes causeing it ? and if have the sin of
living in a homless shelter can i still give dawa in the shelter, and in the job i get, and in the
appartment i move in, even if i carry the memory of my past sins ?
and like i need to know what to do for her and the baby or if i should stay away from them for the
sake of Allaha before more problems occure.
and whats going to be of the baby after its born ? Whos going to raise it ?
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Detailed answer

Praise be to Allah.
Firstly:
Undoubtedly you have gone through a diﬃcult period in your life, during which the Shaytaan was
able to toy with you to such an extent that he made you fall into the gravest sin of all, namely
disbelief in Allah after you had been a believer, then zina (fornication) and other evil deeds.
And the Shaytaan still wants to toy with you, because he is saying to you: After all these sins, you
will never be ﬁt to call people to Allah or to do such and such of other deeds of faith.
This is a trick of the accursed Shaytaan, whereby he gradually causes a person to fall into sin, then
he gets power over him to prevent him from repenting. If it so happens that the person disobeys
him and repents, he keeps reminding him of his past sin, not in order to make him regret it or do
righteous deeds afterwards, but to keep him away from the religion of Allah and prevent them
from doing good deeds, on the grounds that the one who has committed that sin does not deserve
to do such righteous deeds, which are only beﬁtting for the pure and righteous.
Once you realize this and reach this conclusion, the ﬁrst thing you must do, before all else, is
ensure that your repentance to Allah, may He be gloriﬁed and exalted, is sound. So ﬁrst of all
repent from your disbelief and previous apostasy, and understand how the Shaytaan was leading
you on a path of evil which would have ended in hellﬁre and divine wrath, if Allah had not
bestowed His mercy upon you and brought you back to His religion.
You should understand that part of complete and sincere repentance, and one of its signs, is to be
keen to do acts of obedience and worship, and to keep yourself away from anything that leads to
evil deeds, especially those from which you have repented and that you have given up. So
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establishing regular prayer, constantly reading Qur’an, carrying out the duty of enjoining what is
good and forbidding what is evil, calling people to Allah, regretting what has passed – all of these
are signs of having become righteous and are ways of attaining that, and they are signs of sincere
repentance. So adhere to that and do not give it up, and beware lest the Shaytaan try to keep you
away from any of these things because of the sin that you committed in the past or because of
some false notion that he instills in your mind.
See also the answer to question no. 175916
You should strive hard in that which you are focusing on of calling people to Allah, may He be
exalted, enjoining what is good and forbidding what is evil, whether that is in your home or in your
place of work, or wherever you ﬁnd an opportunity to do that.
Undoubtedly you yourself have seen these homeless shelters, and you have seen what is present
in them of causes of ﬁtnah (temptation) and deviation. If you can possibly ﬁnd her another place
to live, far away from that, then do so, then visit from time to time to call people to Allah and
advise them, so long as you do not fear ﬁtnah for yourself. But if you do fear ﬁtnah for yourself in
some place or other, then give priority to warding oﬀ ﬁtnah from yourself over calling and
exhorting others.
Secondly:
If you have been sincere in your repentance to Allah, then you have nothing to do with this girl
apart from calling her to repent, whilst taking precautions for yourself and being careful not to go
back to ﬁtnah. If you can call her through someone else, another woman, then this is better and
more prudent.
With regard to the issue of abortion, all you have to do is inform her of the Islamic ruling which
forbids and prohibits it, and warn her against the sin of killing the foetus for no sin on its part, and
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tell her that she has no right to do that. If she responds and refrains from doing that, and you help
her to repent sincerely, then that is good, in sha Allah.
If she keeps her child and does not abort it, and she does not have any money or any family who
can spend on her, and you can show kindness to her and her child by spending on them and
helping them as much as you can, then that would be a good thing. Allah has decreed kindness in
all things, and in kindness to every living being there is reward.
But if she refuses and does not respond to you, then beware of her ﬁtnah and beware lest she
cause you to sin.
For more information, please see the answer to questions no. 11195, 147435 and 117.
Strive hard to save yourself from the consequences of sin, by repenting from what has happened
in the past and by resolving to mend your ways in the future. This should be your only focus in life
today and tomorrow. Strive to protect yourself by staying away from places of ﬁtnah and sin, and
help yourself to remain chaste by getting married, in whatever way you can.
And Allah knows best.
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